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ABSTRACT 

In this article, based on the fact that the development of society in today's era of globalization 

is directly related to the participation of young women and girls with high scientific potential, 

the importance of the role of young women and girls in the field of science, in this regard, the 

women's association "Olima" in Uzbekistan  Its importance and importance, its founding 

history, and its activities in supporting young women and girls' aspirations for education are 

presented.  Also, the author mentioned in this article about the cooperation of "Olima" 

association with some foreign organizations. 
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АННОТАЦИЯ 

В данной статье, исходя из того, что развитие общества в современную эпоху глобализации 

напрямую связано с участием молодых женщин и девушек, обладающих высоким научным 

потенциалом, важность роли молодых женщин и девушек в сфере науки, в этой связи 

представлена женская ассоциация «Олима» в Узбекистане Ее значение и значение, 

история ее основания, ее деятельность по поддержке стремления молодых женщин и 

девушек к получению образования.  Также в этой статье автор упомянул о сотрудничестве 

ассоциации «Олима» с некоторыми зарубежными организациями. 

          

Ключевые слова: Ассоциация женщин Узбекистана «Олима», INWES, СНГ, общественный 

активизм, некоммерческие организации, глобализация, гражданское общество, право, 

наука, интеллектуальный потенциал, научное мировоззрение. 

 

ANNOTATSIYA 

Ushbu maqolada bugungi globallashuv zamonida jamiyat rivoji ilmiy salohiyati yuqori yosh 

ayol-qizlar ishtiroki bilan bevosita bog'liqligi, yosh ayol-qizlarning ilm-fan sohasida tutgan 

o'rnining muhimligidan kelib chiqqan holda bu borada O'zbekistondagi xotin-qizlar "Olima" 

uyushmasining o'rni va ahamiyati, tashkil topish tarixi hamda yosh ayol-qizlarning ta'lim 

olishga doir intilishlarini qo'llab-quvvatlashda olib borayotgan faoliyati haqida keltirilgan. 

Shuningdek, muallif ushbu maqolada "Olima" uyushmasining ayrim xorijiy tashkilotlar bilan 

olib borayotgan xamkorligi to'g'risida ham keltirib o'tgan. 
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Kalit so'zlar: O'zbekiston xotin-qizlar "Olima" uyushmasi, INWES, MDH, ijtimoiy faollik, 

nodavlat-notijorat tashkilotlar, globallashuv, fuqorolik jamiyati, huquq, ilm-fan, intellektual 

salohiyat, ilmiy dunyoqarash. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Independence in Uzbekistan created many opportunities for the development of science.  In all 

areas, the main attention was paid to the development of the material and technical base, based 

on the requirements of the times.  The social activity of intellectually capable scientists, 

including scientists, who are the main objects of the development of science, has increased by 

this period.  Therefore, since the first years of independence, a non-governmental non-profit 

organization focused on supporting the scientific and creative activities of women, the Women's 

Association of Uzbekistan "Olima" was established in 1992 by a group of science devotees, 

scientists and public figures of the republic.1 

This organization brought together women in the Republic, regardless of their race, nationality, 

religious belief, political views, age, academic degree and title, engaged in scientific and 

educational activities in certain fields of science.  Also, the "Olima" association is dedicated to 

women who have scientific degrees and titles, who are engaged in scientific and educational 

activities to help solve the economic, social, national, ecological, and legal problems facing the 

country, who contribute to the development of international humanitarian cooperation in the 

interests of peace and security is to join forces. 

The association has set itself the following tasks: 

 - promotion of union peace and friendship in the republic; 

 - to promote abroad the achievements of republican scientists in the activities of the association; 

 - carrying out charity and sponsorship activities in accordance with the established procedure, 

conducting contests, conferences, trainings, scientific seminars, forums, general meetings based 

on the goals and tasks of the association's charter in the territory of the republic, enriching the 

material and technical base and financially strengthening the association in order to conduct 

its work efficiently.  implementation; 

 - cooperation with all national and international organizations fighting for the implementation 

of the slogans of equality, development and peace of the UN Women's Decade, protection of the 

interests of members of the association in international non-governmental organizations, 

practical instructions and other activities in the programs of international organizations, 

associations and associations  participation in the event, establishment of practical relations 

with the Republic of Uzbekistan, the CIS and foreign countries on issues within the scope of the 

association's activities. Academician of UzRFA, doctor of chemical sciences, professor Sayyora 

Sharafovna Rashidova worked as the first chairman of the association for many years.  During 

this period, the process of applying the results of science to production was launched, and 

international relations developed.  Since 2009, the Uzbek women's association "Olima" has been 

founded by Ph.D., professor R.H.  Murtazaeva is conducting his activities under the leadership. 

 
1 Kholboev S., Inoyatova D and others.  A story of life at the National University.  Tashkent: Mumtaz Soz, 2015. -B.-79;  Current 

archive of the Association of Women Scientists of Uzbekistan. 
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 "Scientist" association will involve scientists working in the network of the Academy of 

Sciences, republican higher education institutions, and women scientists working in the field of 

secondary special education. In the following years, the association "Olima" included women 

scientists, young researchers from the whole republic in its activities.  Secondly, in the current 

period when the civil society is being formed, in its activities, the entire population of the 

republic pays special attention to the issues of raising the intellectual potential of the population 

to a higher level, further expanding the possibilities of the association, and bringing women to 

the stage of world science. 

  The "Olima" association unites all the scholars in Uzbekistan and has adopted the main motto 

of working with unity and harmony.  One of the main goals of the association is to attract the 

young generation to scientific research using the scientific potential formed in the republic, to 

promote this idea among girls, to widely promote the scientific achievements of leading and 

young scientists in scientific centers of the republic and abroad, and to help them develop their 

scientific potential. In recent years, the members of the management of the association continue 

to organize the activities of women scientists not only in the republic, but also in the 

international arena, and support their initiatives. In a series of events held by the "Olima" 

association, all women living in Uzbekistan, in particular, to increase the political and social 

activity of scientists, to achieve professional maturity, to improve international relations, to 

inculcate in the minds of young people the essence of comprehensive social, spiritual, political 

and economic reforms carried out in the republic targeted activities are being carried out, 

relevant recommendations are being developed.2 

In the Management of the Association of Scholars, the Association for International Relations 

became a member of two prestigious international organizations.  One of them is an 

international organization called INWES (International Relations of Women Engineers and 

Scientists), and the other is TWAS - International Academy of Sciences of Developing Countries. 

INWES is an international organization that unites women in more than 40 countries 

(engineering, mathematics, science and technology).  The development of international 

relations greatly contributes to the scientific work of female scientists in our country, ensures 

that they work in cooperation with different countries and demonstrate their scientific 

achievements at international conferences. 

 The goal of INWES organization is to build a bright future for girls and women working in the 

fields of science, technology, engineering and mathematics in the world thanks to their fulfilling 

work.  INWES covers 11 regions of the world, including North America, South and Central 

America, Western Europe, Eastern Europe, African countries, Central and Western Asia, 

Southwest Asia, Eastern Asia, and Australia.  This organization is also involved in preparation 

of international and local projects, exchange of information, protection of women's rights.  The 

main activities of the INWES organization include organizing conferences, supporting local 

events, communicating about women's scientific research in the fields of science and technology. 

 

 

 
2 A.A. Insopov.  Development of non-governmental non-profit organizations in Uzbekistan on the example of the Association of 

Women Scientists "Olima" Problems of modern science and education.  scientific and methodological journal Moscow 2016.-

p.34-36. 
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